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BRITISH WARNED [H. Î

' TAKES PLACE.FROM THIBET.t u
?

Ion. H. G CarrollWill MICE EARLY 
REPORT 0# ST, JOUI

Delegates Voted for 
and Forty-two for 

R. O’Brien.

Fifty-five
Him

i BOSTOR swumt.

Lama Plans An 
Attack.

D

Resigns.w IFIU BIG BAME,\ to Mi 
street,

Good 1 «
S. Com. -V.

Transportation Commission Will Say 
What Improvements Are Needed 
in the Harbor.

Will Be Appointed to Quebec 
Bench, and Rudilphe Le- 
meiux Will Be Sworn in 
Solicitor General Today- 
More Bye-Elections An
nounced — Other News of 
Ottawa.

Worthless Check Given to Governor 
Bates to Cash, But He Got Only
$5 on it—Hotel Caught— How| Nomination in Open Convention Not Popular in the Meeting 
Introductions to Notables Were 
Secured.

eantime the Work of Road- 
making Continues in the 

SMVface of Arctic Weather-
experience *
*“* Th -lying Column In Readiness 

If Needed.

1x\rAm^V T expent 
In every loc* 
lng up shcn Frederidton, N. B„ Jan. 28— (Special)— 

A special Ottawa despatch to the Herald iand Ward System Was Carried Out-h-teresting State
ments in Speeches by the Aspirants for Nomina- 

. tion -Ron. H. R. Emmerson Urges Import
ance of the Present Contest.

Aeaye:
It is understood that the Transportation 

Oommistiion will report at an early date 
upon the improvements which they con
sider necessary in the harbor of St. John 
(N. B.) Each of the three com misa oners 
ie drawing up a memorandum embodying 
his own views. These memorandums will 
afterwards be assimilated in one report 
embodying the opinions of all three.*

Ont. Boston, Jan. 28-Cbarged with forging 
the name of George B. Cortelyou, secre- 
tary of commerce and labor, to a check 
in the Columbia National Bank of Wash
ington (D. C.), for $25 and uttering the 
same yesterday to J. L- Breshn of the 
Hampton House, Haymarket Square, \\.
F. Mannix, a young man who gave Char
leston (Mass.) as his home, was arrested
here today. Incidentally the arrest has eral candidate in St. John city bye-eléçtion
brought to" life a clever plan to obtaiu I on F.’b. 16. In convention Thursday might 
money from Governor John L. Bates and the Liberal party delegates chose Mr. Mc- 
sever il Boston hotels by means of forged I Keown over Richard O'Brien, managing 
checks. editor of the Globe, by fifty-five votes to

weeks ago Governor Bates forty-two. In open convention aftenvardB, 
Vendôme received letters | the nomination of Hon. Mr. McKeown 

ratified, Mr. O’Brien moving that this

1
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Ghumbi, British India, Jan. 28-Colonel 
’ounghusband, Commanding the British 
xpedition to Thibet, has received 
anal visit from the Depon-Lama, one of 
he five great Lamas of Thibet, who de- 
ivered an ultimatum warning him to re- 
urn to Gnatong and promising that there 
-ould be serious trouble if he did not do

Large reinforcements of infantry and 
ivalry have already reached the Thibetan 
amp and more are coming from Lhasa 
nd Shigatso, the western capital. It is 
xpected that an attack will be made on 
he British camp at Tuna when the Thibe- 
ins are sufficiently reinforced.
In the meantime the British are push- 

lg the work of road making through a 
orge north of Lingmathang, which is said 
o be more difficult to traverse and higher 
ban the Kyber pass. The military tele- 
raph is keeping in touch with the road- 
takers. All this work is done in the 
ice of Arctic weather. The British ex
edition is still waiting a proper repre- 
mtative from the Dalai-Lama at Lhasa.

flying column under command of Col. 
tcDonald is ready to push at any moment 
lould necessity arise.

I pei
or a per Chamberlain, Alderman Bullock, Senator 

Domville, Edward Sears,Capt. E. C. Elkin, 
R. C. Elkin, Dr. A. D. Smith, Alderman 
MeMulkjn, E. F. Jones, Dr. J. M. Smith, 
F. J. McPeake, XV. E. Skillen, XV. G. 
Scovil, W. E. Seully, Thcs. McAvity A. 
P Macintvre, Geo. A. Knodell, Colonel 
H H. McLean, XV. H. Trueman, G. H. 
Flood, Lieut. XV. McLean, D. Fitzgerald, 
R. E. Fitzgerald, W. E. Mahoney, John 
M Driscoll, John Abbott, James Tole, A. 
Dawson, R. Fair, F. H. Barr, James b. 
Gregory, A- W. Adams, A. Geo. Blair, r. 
Holman, D. R. Jack, J. Fraser Gregory, 
XV. A. Lockhart, E. J. Armstrong, D. J. 
Purdy, M. P. P, F. C. Smith, William 
Murray, C. B, Allan, J. A. Chesley Alex. 
Macaulay, LeB. Thompson, E H. Mc- 
Alpine, L. R. Morton, Geo. E. Day, A. 
N. Shaw, M. B. Edwards, Dr. H. G. 
Addy, G. Wetmore Merritt, M. McDade, 
R Bartch, R. O’Brien, A. 0. Skinner, 
Hon. H. A. McKeown, R. E. Armstrong, 
of the St. Andrews Beacon; Geo. H. 
Chamberlain, Peter Campbell, D. R. Jack, 
Henry Maher, Heber Keith,Alex. Murray, 
Dr. J. B. McVey, F. M. Anderson, of St. 
Martins, Hon. A. T. Dunn and others.

La Ottawa, Jan. 28—(Special)—Hon. Henry 
George Carroll, solicitor general, has been 
appointed a judge of the Superior Court, 
of the province of Quebec, for the dis- — 
trict of Gaspe, in the place of Justice De U , 
Billy, who has been retired. Justice Gar- ‘ 
roll had a seat in the commons since 1891.
This leaves a vacancy for Kamouraska.

Rodolphe Lemieux, M. P., Gaspe, has 
been appointed solicitor general in the 
place of Mr. Carroll, and will in all like
lihood be sworn into office tomorrow. Mr. 
Lemieux is in the city, and is being con- __ 
gratulated tohight, on his appointment.

The writ for Hocnelaga was issued to
day. The election takes place on Febru
ary 16. All the writs for the by-elections 

issued. They will all take place

■Hon. H. A. McKeown will be the Lib-

103 80DILS SO FIB 
BICOVIBID FROM 

Milt DISASTER.
HON. H. A. McKEOWN. 

Nominated by St Job ■ Lib*r Is to Contest 
Bye-election of Feb 16. /<

Some two 
and the Hotel
from X\r. F. Mannix 6 Co., of Long Lake, was 
Hennepin County (Minn.), 'enclosing be done. 
checks which they were asked to cash for The Conservative Association executive 
the writer's son, who was soon to be in I at a meeting last night decided to hold 
Boston. I their convention Monday night next and

As far back as September last Mannix I to place a candidate in the field, so that 
wrote a letter to Governor Bates, dated Ian election contest is now assured. It is 
Washington (D. C.), on letter paper of a I now practically decided that Mr. jroster 
Washington hotel, but mailed in Boston, will_ not be the Conservative candidate, 
asking for information as to the title of The choice, it is now said, will be made 
the governor and the proper form to be I from among three city Aldermen Messrs, 
used in addressing him. The letter, which Maxwell, Baxter and Macrae, 
was signed XXr. F. Mannix, received a I At 8 o’clock Thunday night the Liberal 
courteous reply from the governor’s sec- oonvenl ion was opened in York Theatre, 
retary On September 20 a second epistle There was a very large gathering, the 
arrived, toying that the writer's son, XV. building being filled Hon. H. R. Onmer- 
F. Mannix, Jr., would call in person and son was present and was cheered whenh 
bring a relic of the campaign, of the appeared on the platform. Thos. McAvity 
American troops in China, which he wish- l opened the meeting and there were on 
ed the governor to accept as a curio. I platform John L. Carleton, CoL U. U.

A few days ago Mr. Hurtubis, the gov- Tucker M. P., Geo. Robertflon M^r. R, 
ernor's secretary, was called by telephone I Edward Tantalum, M. P. P-, Jos. Bullo , 
and asked if be knew any XV. F. Mannix, [Dr. D. E. Berryman, J. Harvey Brow ,

Rev. J. Clark, Dr. Frank Smith, George

(

mw HUB LOsTRACT 
III EFFECT IUT Ml

Pittsburg, Pa., Jan. 28—Burial proces
sions and rescue parties in charge of re
cently discovered bodies passed each other 
today on the road that leads from the 
Harwich mine to the morgue and many 
were the pathetic scenes.

Of the 103 bodies recovered and taken 
to the schoolhouse morgues, thirty-nine 
have been identified and eighteen have

2
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Quebec to Be Terminus in Summer 
and St John in Winter-Better | been buried. ...... ..

The first funerals were held this aiter- 
In the open air in front of the 

blacksmith shop the friends and relatives 
, . - . i t> x i of those that have been identified were(Associated Press.) Laithered.

London, Jan., 28—It is announced here I <j^e coffins were placed in a group 
that the Canadian government has made | along one side of the building with the

■ -- f *
for an improved mail service between i ^ church were in a group by themselves 
Canada and Great Britain, to commence I and over them the priest stood until all 
next August with the new turbine steam- j were ready to be removed to the ceme- 
er Victorian and to be supplemented tery. ^ ^ ^ a prayer ^  ̂

later with her sister ship the X îrgiman. I thc journey to the cemetery began, .mere 
The British terminus of the service will I a short service was held, 

be Moville (Ireland), the year round,while I The foreign miners at Harwich, almost

»• «*—atrÆ'SW 5 2.TSÆ.SSYT3-:and St. John (IN. .), | froin outside are bringing out bodies
taster than the undertakers can handle

I are now 
on the same day.

The writ for Gaspe has 'been issued, and 
the nomination takes place on the 20th 
February. The returning officer will fix 
the date of the election, which will take 
place some three weeks later, the constit
uency, being a large one.

Time to Be Made,R noon.

Re.
I

Flot ; Mr. Gevffrion Talked of for Speaker.
It is learned tonight that no steps have i , 

yet been taken to appoint a speaker. The J 
name of Mr. Geoffrion, M. P., is promi
nently spoken of -for the ehair.

Brevet Lieut.-Col. Dennison, R. C. R., 
will assume command of No. 2 regimental 
depot at Toronto, on February 16- XKfepn 
Col, Buchan, C. St G., proceeds to King
ston to take over command of No. 3 mil
itary district.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier has received a tele
gram from H. Fabre, Canada’s agent in 
Paris, stating that Colombier Bros., of 
Bordeaux, had informed him officially that 
they were in a position to carry out their 
contract with the Canadian government 
for a steamship line between France and 
Canada, on the date specified in the con
tract.

The contract calls for a monthly ser
vice between France and Montreal and 
Quebec in summer, and Halifax and St,
John in winter. The sailings have to com
mence with the opening of navigation.
The Colombier Bros, say they have re- ' 
voked the powers of attorney given to 
Sawyer, who wanted to transfer to Car- 
bonneau. One of the Colombier brothers 

no a j- i is coming to Canada to have the contract 
Gloucester, Mass., Jan. 28—According ] t {erred t0 the company who have been 

despatch received here today, the 
schooner A. M. Nicholson, of Bucksport

New York, Jan. 28—Three trolley cars I ^ jg drifting about the Gulf#of St. Q, f, p. Agreement, 
of the XYest Chester avenue line of the I Lawrence frozen in an ice field, the cron- government have about reached an
Union Railway in the Bronx and a truck having abandoned her off Bay ot St. • ment with Mr. Hays and his associ

ated girders, figured ™ I Thf Nkholson was one of the frozen ate. respecting the m^dificaboM to be 
smashtip tonight in which half a dozen herring fleet, several of which have met made aQ 0^,al

persons were injured, three so seriously disaster this winter, and was a large ves- announcementPon the subject will hardly 

that they were removed to Lebanon hos- *e\^r^ ^ crew „£ be made untü parliament meeU. 
pital. The accident happened on a steep I meIlj vith the captain, made their 
hill. Owing to the darkness the motor- I way acros9 the icf-fields to shore after a 

the truck, laden with I very hard journey of ten miles.

B3VIICI11 BOARD 
OF HEALTH MEETS

■ Mr. Emm-lip's ep-ech.
A. O. Skinner was elected chairman of 
(Continued on page 6, first column.)Rej

-Jr., as such a person had been trying to 
cash a check for $50.

Mr. Hurtubis replied in the negative.
Nothing was seen of Mannix at the State 
House, however, untjl yesterday after
noon, when after having passed the check 
at the Hampton House, he called upon the 
governor and presented him with several 
apparently valuable pieces of bric-a-bric 
enclosed in a Chinese box.

After an entertaining chat Mannix dis- j
closed to the governor his plight as a | , . a RpDOrt jg That RuStiff Rff-
strangerf saying he had a check for $50 I La “ ,
sent by his father on a XVashington bank I fuStiS Japilla DemtMQS
but which he found it difficult to cash for I
lack of identification. Governor Bates in- | ---------------
structed Secretary Hurtubis to assist Man- j , ... » .l.
nix either by identifying him or by ad- I She Will Not Guinntee the Integrity ot t 
vancing some cash. As it was late in the I rhinese Empire—Another Account Says
dav Mr. Hurtubis advanced $5 to Mannix I , v
and told him to call today for the balance I tzars lroop$ Are Mass tg 
of his money, which the latter promised | gjr(jer, 
to do.

After Mannix’s departure Mr. Hurtubis 
ascertained that the check was worthless . ,
and he notified the police. Mannix called | '’:i ’
again a{, the State House today, according I claims to
to his promise, and was at once arrested. I draft of her reply hae not je 

The prisoner, it is said, admitted that caUy presmted to Japan but_ that it nas 
the check passed at the Hampton House oeen communicated to 1L ’ ,
was worthless, but pleads that he was in- I Japanese mmuoter art S. Tokio

sst,-,! - a.mart &

LIGHTSHIP LURCHER 
urns FOB STATION

I CRISIS IT HANDt Was Recommended That Health 
Act Be Improved Tribute to Dr 
Bayard —News of the Capital

!'
Ill THE FAR EAST. I

the summer
winter. The steamers Tunisian and Bav
arian are to alternate with the turbine
steamers. The schedule time is to be six I relief £un)| nOTV exCeeds $10,000, and
and a half days in summer and seven and | c(mtributioiia continue to come in fiber- 
a half days in winter.

The subsidy is to be $10,000 per 
trip for the turbines and $5,000 for the 
slower vessels.

Fredericton, N. B., Jan. 28.—(Special)— 
t meeting of the Provincial Board of 
lealth wa* held at the residence of Mr. 
Vil.iam Fow’.er, Regent street, last even- 
ng, with, the president, Hon. Jas. Holly. 
»f St. Jo'hn, in the chair. The others 
ire.en-t we.e: John MdM&Jan, of St. Jo-hn; 
>r. E. O. Steev<6, of Moncton, and J. H. 
iarry, K. C., of this city.

Considerable rouüne burincfis was trans- 
icted and it was decided to make some 
*ecctinmend<atioiw to the government to 
mact legislation with a view of perfecting 
,he health act.

A resolution was adopted expre-sing ap
preciation of the long servicet? of Dr. Wil
iam Bayard both as a medical practitionei 
ind chairman of the board and a copy was 
ardered to be forwarded to that gentle
man.

After the 'business had been disposed of, 
the mem be ns were entertained to supper 
by Secretary Fisher, and a pleasant social 
hour was epent.

Rannie Murray, who has lately occupied 
a residence on Regent street, will remove 
to .St. John in the spring- Mr. Murray 
ha.5 been in St. John during the peust few 
months in the employ of his brother, W. 
H. Murray, the well known lumberman, 

b and has purchased a very nice residence 
on Douglas avenue, which he purposes oc
cupying.

Hanford Brown, of (Maugerville, Sun- 
•burv county, bas received word of the 
^ Sth of his only surviving brother, which 

x-urred Oct. 29th, at Adelaide, South 
sfcraha. Deceased, who was the third 

" of the late John S. Brown, of Mauger- 
MdDOr tL.e. ;eft there in company with his broth- 

21. by l , Ward, the lai-t of July, 1862, and sailed 
water aI*1'om ^t. John, August 10th, on the brig 

LEA>> Australia, of which he was a part owner. 
23, W n*he late Dr. T. Clowes Brown, of Fred- 
man tocliet0n, and the late Charles Brown, who 
°KiEL’ at Maiugeiv.lle in July last, 

by thf brothers of the deceased. One siiïter, Misa 
Bngg^ M. Brown, survives.

20, by , 111 1
Andrev Irvi-g Decline! Ca adian Club Invitation-
lo Mol-

She Will-Be Anchored Off Yar
mouth. round I

FISHERMEN ABANDON 
1H8EETR0LIE1S CRASH VESSEL AND WALK TEN 

INTO ONE ANOTHER; | MILES ON ICE TO SHOR

Raris'ao Not Coming to St John, But Will 
Sail Tue>diy on Return Trip—Halifax 
Boird of Trade Re-elects J. E, DeWoife 

Rreiident.
5®

I «Halifax, N. S„ Jan. 28— (Special)— At a 
meeting of the Halifax board of trade to
day J. E. DeXVolfe was re-elected presi
dent. Secretary C. M. Creed, who has 
has completed his 43rd year as secretary, 
was also re-elected.

The lightship Lurcher left this morning 
for her station off Yarmouth. The Lady 
Laurier which went with her will do some 
buoy work on western coast and revisit 
the Lurcher in two weeks time.

It has been virtually decided that the 
Allan liner Parisian will not go to St. 
John this trip, but will load here. She will 
not likely get out of dry dock before Sat
urday and will sail Tuesday. She has about 
800 tons cargo still on board to be landed 
before she begins loading. A portion of 
her keel is being strapped while she is in 
dock.

Jan. 29—The Daily Graphic 
be able to affirm that Rurtiia’d

organized to carry the service.to a *

:

laden with heavy
It is said that a similar check purport- I ly powsra. , - 00,irf€OUfi the

is lit? itnasts ->“?^i-'r - 
ss-is swwtfrs ,£*
where he also was a newspaper corre- denoe of China, upon which Japan
spondenti Subsequently he saw service in m h€r la6t note.
China. He claims to have a wife who is I clau6e proposed by Japan
stopping at one of the uptown hotels. | R ;a and Japan should mutually agree

'to reepeet “the integrity and independence

JUDGE FORBIS SPEAKS
AT M3NTBEAL BUIE ïfetïs

anair.il I lanan will notify Baron DeRosen, the

SOCIETY MIETIÜG.|^
of her intertsto, and that M. Kur-no 
be instructed to demand Ids pass-

$2,000,000 FIRE AT 
PHDGRESSO, 1UC0TAI

man did not see
several heavy girders, until he was close 
upon it and was powerless to stop his 
The momentum was so great that the car 
was torn asunder. Half a dozen passen
gers, three of them women, were in the 
car, but escaped serious injury. The motor- 
man was thrown ahead and his left leg
was fratcured. The car was left in dark- . Jan inofficial information has
ness and before ^ bee„ given out that the needs of the 1^-
an”Ther T CTaS 5• 1h. T^eck 000 itiiabitants of Aalesund (Norway),

The motorman did not see the I which wag destroyed by fire the morning
until he was almost upon it and so steep ^ JaQUary 24- have been provided for 
was the grade that he "aa U1‘e adequate!v. Seven thousand people of 
stop. He was crushed between the t Aa]esund have gone to neighboring towns 
cars and had a hip dislocated. Great co I ^ viU and ti,e Hamburg-Amencan 
fusion followed when the first car took ateamer Phoenicia, which was sent to
fire, but the flames were soon extinguish- I Aa]egund lvjth relief at the instigation of 
ed. In the midst of this a third car came Emperor William, is caring for 4,010 more; 
rushing down the hill and drove its way I ^ baa twenty days’ supplies, 
into the wreck. None of its passengers I ,jhe relie£ work is well organized and 

seriously hurt. | provision is made for the return of the
refugees. Invaluable assistance in the 
maintenance of order at Aalesund was 
afforded by the German cruiser Prinz 
Heinrich which, among other things, 
lighted the town with its searchlight. The 
property losses are estimated at $4,250,- 
000.

I was that

NORWAY FIBt 
LOSS IS $4,250,000

i car.

; Progress», Yucatan, Jan. 28.—A disas- 
fire broke out in the business por-TERRIFIC WEAlHlR

IH NEWFOUNDLAND
- trous - ,

tion of this cdty on Tuesday night last 
and before the flames could be placed un
der control damage to the amount of 
$2,000,000 had been wrought. The origin 
of the fire is unknown.

The square, which was entirely wiped 
out, consists for the most part of one e ory 
buildings, occupied by business houses. 
The market house was destroyed. In the ^ 

j block tiie egneral offices of the con
solidated railway of Yucatan and the mun
icipal palace were gutted.

Loss of municipal palace and contents . 
$150,000; market house and contents, 
$250,000; Consolidated Railway of Yucatan 
building and contents, $300,000; lose on 
other business property occupied by gen
eral hardware, clothing, drugs and store 
houses, $1,000,000.

It. id estiimated that the lo^e ie about 
half covered by insurance, mostly in Euro
pean companies.

c

i
i

i
St. John’s, Nfld., Jan. 28—Arctic ice 

floes now blockade the northern coast of 
Newfoundland and extend far out toward 
mid-ocean. The Grand Banks are covered.

The coasting steamer v'irginia has been 
obliged to abandon her northern trip af
ter being imprisoned in the ice twenty- 
four hours.

A furious blizzard is raging here today, 
trains and shipping are at a standstill and 
on some
ter registred 20 degrees below zero.

f.nse
willwci e Montreal, Jan. 28.—(Special)—Judge 

Forbes was one of the speakers at the 
annual meeting of the Montreal Auxilary

In the meanwhile instructions have been 
. , . , „„nt to the two Japanese cruisers now at

of British and Foreign Bible Society here I y„!oItibo to proceed to Singapore, where 
tonight. I ,he even,t 0f war being declared, their

It was announced Hurt .the various aux-1 y w;n be paid off and the vessels 
iliarirs in Canada have planned to raise I -,
$5U,0C0, to present to the parent society . _

the occasion of its centenary. Of this j J,pan’s FininciM Programme
Montreal hopes to raise $10,000." I Tjondon, Jan. 29.—In a despatch

— I Tokio a correr'pondent of the Times gives 
— I uhe financial programme of the government

'

Ottawa, Jan. 28.-(Sp?cial)—Sir Henry 
Irving has declined an invitation to be a 
ruest of the Canadian Club, while here. 
-Ie will be fully occupied and cannot 
spare the time.

were
on parts of the island the thennome-fromI 6010 SI# it RICHER 

THAN BONANZA 
FOUND 1» YUKON.

?
Panic on New York Ferry Boat

New York, Jan. 28.—Three hundred
state of

NOVA M.OTIA CRIMINALS
SENT TO DORCHESTER.

^First ai domestic loan of 100,000,000 yen 
($50.000,000) ; second, the government null

mxee amounting to 25,600,000 yen ($12.-

Judge Savary Sentences Two Men and a Woman to I ^uin^'^uieTu^^i^’00^
„ „ _ work, and adminirtrative retrenchments.
Term. In Prison for Stealing-Two Others n.•ZXX.

Have Sentence Suspended. | irLc wai be devoted to the «e-mng of war

i passengers were thrown into a 
panic today when the ferry boat Prince
ton of the Pennsylvania railroad was ram
med amidships by the steamship Nacoo- 
chee of-the Savannah line in the North 

injured but several

!
MORE PROTECTION FOR

STEEL AND IRON PRODUCTS.
1 River. No 

women on
paddel wheel of the Princeton was smash
ed and a gaping hole was made in thç 
women's cabin. The Nac-oochee was not 
injured. Officials say that a etrong flood 
tide was responsible for the accident.

one was 
the ferryboat fainted. OneA Vancouver, B. C., Jan. 28.—(Special)—

A report reaches here from Ateec, near 
XXTiite Horse, by way of Ashcrufl, that a 
dtrike hae been made,, in the new diggings

3S^5ra5hs|Canidlin Manufacturers'Association Having Received Inti- 
awidptf ofhâÆ yde?'uxo"d I mation That Tariff- barges Are to Be Made, Will
but it fis thought to bo extensive. | ^ fQ|1 ^ AbOVO.

loans.The Pekin correspondent of the^ Times
Digby, N. 8., Jan. 28-(Special)—Five years in the penitentiary and the latter I triegra^ffied the foreign Torpedo Floating in V-ml's Path

released on suspended sentence. I ,1 ", at pekin that the Rureians have Vineyard Haven, Jan. 28—Tug Storm
Berchilde Tarrio was also found gui.ty I j°„Tndpd that he euppiy 500 cants for King, New York for Boston, reports that

of receiving a part of the stolen goods, j dem_h a.e m'litary strvice. The board re- while off Sea.onnett point, on the 23th,
but was released pending good behavior. I imm”,OTving to ciiiua's decision of pasaed a floating torpedo, thought to be
The age and sex of those of the above | P ied : T,en, Q'h, mUat decline to sup- iost from the naval station at Newport.

v ”e tarb’ The tuS bad a ecow in tow which up°r
P Jan 29.—The Port Arthur oorres- arrival here yesterday had two feat of
nondent of "the Paris edition of the New water in her hold. She was pumped out 
Vm-k Herald announces the departure of this morning.

taking goode from the railway sta- ] A preliminary' examination was held be- 1 1 X nth Terlfc-h and E'eventh Siberian Three tugs, Dudley Pray. Waltham and
t Saulnierville. f°re stipendiary James Javlor at Little ™e - i » rjviT Th„ correspond- Storm King started east this morning with

n Brook today, the King vs. Saulnier, ar- K“ 5 " A]evief! is «ruffering towa, but returned at noon on accotmt of
. a r r - rested on the charge of stealing cattle. tost liTconfere daily a great quantitg of drift ice off Gros, Rip

f, foimd gurity of receiving sto.cn Tiie ca9e ,llas boe.. adjourned until next from influenza, but tiut ne Lightship.
goods! Imuer wee senteueed to two Thmasdaj awailiiug further evidence. with hiemotsiy . ;

prisoners were tried before Judge Savary 
under the speedy trials act at the Court 
House in Little Brook yesterday aud were 
sentenced as follows: LIBERAI MAJORITY IH 

NORTH OXFORD 970,
lowed and the petition that they will pre
sent will include the lines aud articles on 
which higher protection is most urgently 
needed.

The executive is still at work and has 
not determined on the exact action that 
will be taken. The petition will, however, 
include a number of different steel and 
iron lines.

Montreal, Jan. 28—The Canadian Manu
facturers’ Association is making arrange
ments, through its executive to again ask 
the dominion government to make partial 
changes to the tariff during the coming 
session.

The association is acting on information 
received that certain changea will be al-

Henry Smith and Eliza Smith for theft, prisoners were considered. Berchilde Tar
pleaded guilty and were sentenced to three | gi"™ SmiZh'^ind^arc^Mriy0170^Tcars^it 

years each ra the penitentiary in Dorchcs-1
ter ft
tion

y

Woodstock. Ont., Jan. 28.—The complete 
returns g vo Munro 2.835. and Butler 1,865 
vnt in. the repent eleetion in North Ox-
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